INTRODUCTION
In the traditional society of China, the special confidence was built through "overall organization" and concentric personal relationship circles, providing an efficient lubricant for the coordination of social and economic development. However, as the reform process lasts for over three decades, economic and social development becomes more and more market-oriented, and acquaintances pattern of long settlements and small-scale has gradually collapsed, the interpersonal range has expanded from pure blood affection to almost unlimited number of strangers, as a result it is more difficult for people to build trust and cooperation.
For a long period of time, trust is valued as the core of social capital, and provides a stable behavior expectation for interpersonal cooperation whose importance is self-evident. Therefore, trust research has attracted the eyes of various disciplines of researchers Economics deems that when information and computing power of the individual is limited, trust as an informal system reduces transaction costs (North, 1994) , and is the result of people's rational choice. The interdisciplinary research on the basis of experience suggests that the gene -culture evolution process (Richerson & Boyd, 2008; Gintis,2010) endows the individual with preference of certain cultural attributes and norms attributes, these preferences are beyond self-interested ones the traditional economics and biology emphasized , for they can affect people's trust and cooperative behavior. This is the issue that this article concerns: whether and how social preferences carrying cultural and rule attributes affect trust decisions among individuals.
In order to answer this question, we use Hofstede (2001) cultural dimension questionnaire to measure preferences of cultural property, meanwhile, we will use the classic trust game experiments to measure the trust level including trust, faith and trust behavior , examining the influence of cultural dimension attributes and rules attributes to individual trust and attempting to offer a new perspective for the development of trust and cooperation among individuals.
THE LITERATURE REVIEW

Trust and its influencing factors
Sociologists pay attention to trust the earliest (Simmel,1900) who hold that trust is an important dimension of social relations. It is the psychologists that include trust in systematic study of the theoretical issues the earliest, deeming that trust is a personality trait (Rotter, 1967) or situational reaction (Hosmer, 1995; Deutsh, 1958) .
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Existing research on trust in the respect of social preferences pays little attention to rule attribute of social preferences. This type of preference is gradually learned through a long-term process of social evolution and Individual socialization, becoming kernel of formal or informal system by means of sharing knowledge, which is significant for explaining individual micro-decision-making behavior.
Expanding of social preference studies
With the development of interdisciplinary research, based on the perspectives of gene -culture coevolution, the research on the trust started to focus on internalization of rules and socialization process, expanding the connotation of social preferences, introducing cultural values, individual subjective cognitive, social norms and other attributes. Ostrom (2005) investigates trust from the perspective of norm properties of social preferences and sets reciprocity and trust, trust and trustworthiness itself as a specification that the individual will get a positive effect from compliance with the specification, he also pointed out that Only people set trust and reciprocity as basic norms, will it be possible to reach an agreement on a series of operating rules.
For this reason, this article attempts to introduce rule properties of social preference, simplify the rule preferences under certain circumstance and pay attention to the social preferences' impact on individuals in the transforming society with the coexistence of multi rules by referring to the research on cultural dimensions conducted by Anthropology and Sociology (Hofstede, 2001 ).
THE SURVEY INDICATORS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Definition the core concepts
This article will define trust as a behavior that an individual is willing to make their own interests at the disposal of others in order to obtain the return, or an individual is expected to cooperate with anonymous individuals in a long run. This definition includes acts of trust and beliefs, and the corresponding experimental setup also includes a measure of the level of trust in this two dimensions. Concerning China's social reality of social preferences in transformation ,we simplify the rule attributes, and there are two kinds of rule recognitions governing the functioning of society: bureaucratic vertical administrative rules lasting for thousands of years and recognition of collaboration rule between reform and gradual transformation of the market. Referring to Geert Hofstede's work on cultural dimensions, Select power distance (PDI) and individualism (IDV) to comprehensively reflect China's recognition of two coexistence rules.
The design of questionnaire and experimental settings
Entire questionnaire is designed around individual identity, and the core item is about recognition of social functioning rules, asking whether an individual agrees the statement (using 1-7 Likert scale, from absolute disagree to absolute identity) , denoted by Pr. In this paper, according to the definition of trust, the amount that the client A willing to invest to agent B as a measure of confidence indicators is denoted trust_index1; the expectation client A to Agent B's return act is the faith indicator, including the faith that other party should return and convictions that the possibility of return, which are recorded as trust_index2 and trust_index3.
THR RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
Descriptive statistics
Questionnaire
The questionnaire aims to investigate the recognition of resource governing rules, and the core indicators are recognition "care -dependent, dominate -obedience" relationship that Pr reflects, what's more the paper will further argue combined with question items of cultural dimensions and World Values Survey.
The correlation coefficient between variables to some extent validates the idea of Table 1 , as the rule preference learned in the course of socialization has specific cultural attributes, namely, individual Pr is associated with PDI and IDV. PDI has significant positive correlation with Pr (r = -0.212, p = 0.03), that is, the higher the expectation and acceptance level of unequal power distribution between the government, the more likely to accept "caredependent, dominate -obedience" relations; There is a negative correlation between IDV Pr and, but not so significant (r = -0.119, p = 0.228).
In conclusion, the individual's resources governing norms and rule preference presents multivariate distribution, there is different identity level of "care -dependent, dominate -obedience "relations, and this rule has preferences carrying certain cultural attributes. T-test results show that the value of high acceptance group is lower than the low acceptance group both in the mean of the three trust index and identity of vertical extent of the administrative rules. However, only "subjective estimates of A on the degree of B's return" reflects significant difference in faith(t = 1.931, p = 0.056). Mann-Whitney U test show the distribution of trust_index2 is significantly different (Z = -1.965, p = 0.049), while the difference between trust_index3 and index trust_index1 is not significant. In this regard, we can imply that: Rule preference mainly acts on trust_index2 and trust_index3, but direct effect on trust_index1 is not obvious, this article will verify in the multiple regression.
Multiple Regression
In order to further discuss the impact of various factors on the level of trust, trust_index1, trust_index2, trust_index3 are explained variables, select Pr, Po and PDI, IDV and gender and professional eco to conduct multiple regression analysis.
First examine the direct impact of recognition of resources control rules on the level of trust, the regression results in Table 6 . Regression equations 3 and 5 show that preference rules Pr has significant contributions for the explanation of both ; regression equation 4 and 6 show when two variables, PDI and IDV rules, added ,rule preference Pr is still significant for interpretation, while IDV has significant influence on the two trust index. The preference of results distribution recognition also has significant explanatory contribution.
In other words, the higher the recognition level of "care -dependence, domination -subject to" rules, the less likely to accept cooperate among anonymous individuals; at the same time, according to Hofstedes (2001) definition of impact of the cultural dimensions on individualism, individuals of high individualism have higher level of acceptance of anonymous individual impersonal exchanges showing a higher level of trust in faith.
Taking trust_index1 as explained variables, the estimated expressions 1 and 2 show that the rule preference Pr, PDI and IDV do not have significant explainary contribution, while Po contributes significantly; individuals of higher level of maximum output distribution cooperation preference have a strong tendency of anonymous cooperation action. Meanwhile, gender also has influences, male has a high level in "trust action" in anonymous cooperation. 
CONCLUSION
In transformation society, with the transforming process from al vertical administrative rules to horizontal market coordination of resources rules, the rules individuals holdings have gradually changed, it is the multivariate distributions of identity (preference) that makes it increasingly difficult to establish trust between anonymous individuals. The core issues in this article: Individual's acceptance of "preference of resource control rules" -the recognition vertical administrative rules, whether will impact on the level of trust in anonymous cooperation when such social preference as allocation results of property plays a role. We draw the following conclusions: Conclusion 1: Individuals have different preferences for resource control rules, and have different acceptance level of vertical administrative rules with "care -dependence, dominationobedience" as the main content. Such rule preferences are acquired later carrying certain cultural property; Conclusion 2: The acceptance degree of vertical administrative rules significantly affects individuals' trust and faith: Individuals who have a high level of acceptance of vertical administrative rules have lower faith than those who have low level of acceptance;
Conclusion 3: The maximum output of fair distribution preference has a significant influence on trust: The maximum output of fair distribution preference has significant positive effect on both trust action and faith.
